Island View C.C. On A Sunny October Day

The weather cooperated to an extent. It was sunny, temperature around 50° and a slight wind out of the northwest at 25 knots, which meant a windchill of about 35°. Golf Course Manager Mark Poppitz and his fine staff did a phenomenal job in preparing Island View for the onslaught of 70 MGCSA members. Mark Reuter and Bob Frank put on a wonderful display of turf equipment from John Deere. Before lunch Keith Van Liere of Priority Management offered insight on how to better manage our time and become more productive.

Now it was time for golf, pairings were made, the golf shop was running a special on “wind resistant golf balls” and some people were trying to figure out how to turn a slice into a hook. The outstanding drive went to Tom McCann, Warren Haugen showed that it’s easy to sink the long putt and Mark Moers and Joe Buege gained the honors as most accurate. The MGCSA monthly meetings were a tremendous success for 1992, and all host Golf Course Managers and their respective facilities are to be thanked for letting the MGCSA utilize them.